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Summary of main issues
This report provides a summary of recent activity from workshops and wider system meetings,
convened by the Leeds Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB). The report gives an overview of key
pieces of work across the Leeds health and care system, including:


Resilience and recovery plans for the Health and Care system in Leeds, with a particular
focus on the impact of the pandemic on mental health

Recommendations
The Health and Wellbeing Board is asked to:
 Note the contents of the report.

1

Purpose of this report

1.1

The purpose of this report is to provide a public account of recent activity from workshops
and wider system meetings, convened by the Leeds Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB).
It contains an overview of key pieces of work directed by the HWB and led by partners
across the Leeds health and care system.

2

Background information

2.1

Leeds Health and Wellbeing Board provides strategic leadership across the priorities of
our Leeds Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2016-2021, which is about how we put in place
the best conditions in Leeds for people to live fulfilling lives – a healthy city with high
quality services. We want Leeds to be the best city for health and wellbeing. A healthy
and caring city for all ages, where people who are the poorest improve their health the
fastest. This strategy is our blueprint for how we will achieve that.

2.2

National guidance states that: to make a real difference for the people they serve, Health
and Wellbeing Boards need to be agents of change1. With good governance, the Leeds
Health and Wellbeing Board can be a highly effective ‘hub’ and ‘fulcrum’ around which
things happen.

2.3

This means that the HWB is rightly driving and influencing change outside of the ‘hub’ of
public HWB meetings. In Leeds, there is a wealth and diversity of work that contributes to
the delivery of the Strategy.

2.4

Given the role of HWBs as a ‘fulcrum’ across the partnership, this report provides an
overview of key pieces of work of the Leeds health and care partnership, which has been
progressed through HWB workshops and wider system events.

3

Main issues

3.1

The Health and Wellbeing Board convened a development session on October 7 2021.
This session brought together a larger number of health and care partners (50+) to
discuss the key impacts of the Covid pandemic on mental health across Leeds, focused
around both existing and emerging needs. Attendees were asked to share their
perspectives on the current Leeds picture as well as considering how to limit the impact of
upcoming national policy changes which may have a direct impact on poverty levels in the
city. The session supported the priority of the Leeds Health and Wellbeing Strategy to
promote mental health and physical health equally.

3.2

In Leeds our health and care system leaders are committed to a city first and organisation
second approach at all levels through the following principals of approach:

1

Making an impact through good governance – a practical guide for Health and Wellbeing Boards, Local
Government Association (October 2014)

Leeds Health and Wellbeing Board: Development Session (7 October 2021)
3.3

At this session the following areas were discussed:
Mental Health as a Key City Priority

3.4

HWB were given the perspectives of city leaders from the NHS and Local Authority as to
why we must continue to prioritise mental health to support with Leeds Covid recovery
with key points including:


The need to consider those population groups disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic in all that we do



Reduced access to mental health treatment and other coping mechanisms during
the pandemic has created new, and exacerbated existing mental health issues



A mental health crisis was already being experienced pre-pandemic with services
struggling to meet demand, with a balance of preventative and self-management
approaches required with targeted interventions for those most at risk



Increased workforce burnout is evident with the impact of anxiety, depression,
and PTSD with staff from culturally diverse communities being disproportionately
affected, with the impact being felt on recruitment and retention

Leeds All Age Mental Health Strategy and Future in Mind Strategy
3.5

NHS and Local Authority colleagues provided an update on the ongoing work to improve
peoples experience of mental health in Leeds through the All Age Mental Health Strategy
and the Future in Mind Strategy (children and young people). The strategies ambitions
are built around wanting to improve both service provision and peoples experience of
mental health in Leeds.
Leading the Way: Our Role as a Health and Wellbeing Board

3.6

Led by Public Health colleagues members were asked to reflect on their role as a Health
and Wellbeing Board in supporting peoples mental health in Leeds, with particular
attention paid to the shrinking of health inequalities and pandemic recovery at a time of
resource and capacity challenges.
Members were asked to reflect on 3 key questions:


What can we do differently? The increase in mental health problems across the city
will not be met by services alone



How do we acknowledge that what people have faced is trauma? And how do we
ensure this is recognised when supporting people?



Going forward, how do we ensure that what we do doesn’t increase inequalities?

Through the session a number of key points and themes were captured including:


Over the next 2 years it is anticipated there will be an increase of 30% around
support requirements



Increased demand will not, and cannot, be met by services alone – we need to
consider preventative approaches to reduce reliance on services during a time of
challenging resource limitations



With changes in wider context and national policy changes a widening of health
inequalities is anticipated
o Organisation leads need to ensure they are doing everything within their
power to limit this widening and to consider the impact of poverty on mental
health in Leeds

4

Health and Wellbeing Board governance

4.1

Consultation, engagement and hearing citizen voice

4.1.1

Health and Wellbeing Board has made it a city-wide expectation to involve people in the
design and delivery of strategies and services. A key component of the development and
delivery of each of the pieces of work for the HWB: Board to Board session is ensuring
that consultation, engagement and hearing citizen voice is occurring.

4.2

Equality and diversity / cohesion and integration

4.2.1

Each of the pieces of work highlighted in this report, through the strategic direction of the
Health and Wellbeing Board, is aligned to priorities of our Leeds Health and Wellbeing
Strategy 2016-2021 and our vision of Leeds being a healthy and caring city for all ages,
where people who are the poorest improve their health the fastest.

4.2.2

Any future changes in service provision arising from work will be subject to governance
processes within organisations to support equality and diversity.

4.3

Resources and value for money

4.3.1

Each of the pieces of work highlighted in this report evidences how the Leeds health and
care system are working collectively with the aim of spending the Leeds £ wisely under
the strategic leadership of the HWB. The volume of partnership working is testament to
the approach taken – sharing or integrating resources, focusing on outcomes and seeking
value for money as part of its long term commitment to financial sustainability.

4.4

Legal Implications, access to information and call In

4.4.1

There are no legal, access to information or call in implications arising from this report.

4.5

Risk management

4.5.1

Risks relating to each piece of work highlighted is managed by relevant organisations and
boards/groups as part of their risk management procedures.

5

Conclusions

5.1

In Leeds, there is a wealth and diversity of work and initiatives that contribute to the
delivery of the Leeds Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2016-2021 which is a challenge to
capture through public HWB sessions alone. This report provides an overview of key
pieces of work of the Leeds health and care system, which has been progressed through
HWB workshops and events with members.

5.2

Each piece of work highlights the progress being made in the system to deliver against
some of our priorities and our vision of Leeds being a healthy and caring city for all ages,
where people who are the poorest improve their health the fastest.

6

Recommendations
The Health and Wellbeing Board is asked to:
 Note the contents of the report.

7

Background documents

7.1

None.
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Implementing the Leeds Health and
Wellbeing Strategy 2016-21
How does this help reduce health inequalities in Leeds?
Each of the pieces of work highlighted in this report, through the strategic direction of the Health
and Wellbeing Board, is aligned to priorities of our Leeds Health and Wellbeing Strategy 20162021 and our vision of Leeds being a healthy and caring city for all ages, where people who are
the poorest improve their health the fastest.
How does this help create a high quality health and care system?
National guidance states that: to make a real difference for the people they serve, Health and
Wellbeing Boards need to be agents of change. The Leeds Health and Wellbeing Board is rightly
driving and influencing change outside of the ‘hub’ of public HWB meetings to ensure that the
wealth and diversity of work in Leeds contributes to the delivery of the Strategy. The Board is clear
in its leadership role in the city and the system, with clear oversight of issues for the health and
care system.
How does this help to have a financially sustainable health and care system?
Each of the pieces of work highlighted in this report evidences how the Leeds health and care
system are working collectively with the aim of spending the Leeds £ wisely under the strategic
leadership of the HWB. The volume of partnership working is testament to the approach taken –
sharing or integrating resources, focusing on outcomes and seeking value for money as part of its
long term commitment to financial sustainability.
Future challenges or opportunities
In the wealth and diversity of work there is an ongoing opportunity and challenge to ensure that
the Board, through its strategic leadership role, contributes to the delivery of the Strategy in a
coordinated and joined up way that hears the voices of our citizens and workforce.

Priorities of the Leeds Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2016-21
A Child Friendly City and the best start in life
An Age Friendly City where people age well
Strong, engaged and well-connected communities
Housing and the environment enable all people of Leeds to be healthy

X
X
X
X

A strong economy with quality, local jobs

X

Get more people, more physically active, more often
Maximise the benefits of information and technology
A stronger focus on prevention
Support self-care, with more people managing their own conditions
Promote mental and physical health equally
A valued, well trained and supported workforce
The best care, in the right place, at the right time

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

